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When we saw the space at Jamesfield, we knew it could be such a special place.  The
area screamed soft play but I was a nutritional therapist & personal trainer. But, I
very much believe in helping to remove barriers to fitness so why not have both!! 

That was the founding concept and everything grew from there.  The gym was kitted
out by Origin fitness with fantastic, quality kit and there is even room for expansion
as we grow too. 

The studio was a must since I love a group fitness class.  It's the music for me and
having friends to workout with. It's so common to feel you give it your all in a class
situation.  

To feature the Les Mills classes was another obvious choice for me as their 50 years
of experience in designing group fitness classes really shows.  Quality, effective,
inspiring and fun workout for everyone.   Having the Virtual classes was also key to
being able to provide affordable classes and it means that when we do have
instructors, they are paid a fair wage - another must. 

For the soft play I had three goals: natural light, warm & comfortable and good
coffee!  We also wanted a play area that would encourage imagination. 

So the plans were made, accountants brought on board, an architect and quantity
surveyor. Then, when things looked achievable, we found the soft play constructors,
the gym suppliers and the builders to fit the walls, heating, ventilation, plumbing and
electrics!  Phew. From concept in April 2018, it took 18 months to plan, design, fund
and finally open our doors. 

We hope you like what we've achieved! 
  

ABOUT
The Treehouse&  O P T I M I S E



Ralf Ogg & Partners Quantity Surveyor
Hutchison Audio Visual International
Wellness Living Booking Systems
Wix Website and Booking System
Johnson Carmichael Accounting
David Miller Insurance Brokers
WM Beatson Architect, Perth
Origin Fitness International
Santander Business Banking
Square Payment Solutions
FITBOX virtual Systems
Tigerplay International 
Les Mills International
RW Bells Construction
Donal Forbes Rentals
EPOS Till Systems
BT Business
Barclaycard
CO-AN
Stripe
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The Treehouse&  O P T I M I S E

 
 

Ikea
ROSPA
NSPCC

Baker Ross
Bean Machine

Suma Wholesale
Business Gateway
Booker Wholesale

Disclosure Scotland
Newburgh Graphics

Business Loans Scotland
D365 Sanitary Management

Fire and Safety Training at Work
Woman's Business Station, Dundee

Alistair Donald @ Astute Consultancy
& Ian and Irene @ Jamesfield Shop & Restaurant

  



Monday: 9am-9pm
Tuesday: 6am -9pm
Wednesday: 9am -9pm
Thursday: 6am-9pm
Friday: 9am-9pm
Saturday: 9am-5pm
Sunday: 9am-5pm

info@treehouseandgym.co.uk
01738 851 111
www.treehouseandgym.co.uk
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 O P T I M I S E



Les Mills is an international company based in New Zealand
that had been specialising in group exercises classes for over
50 years!  
In recent years they have launched the virtual system where
on screen instructors lead you through your class.  
We have: Body Pump, Body Balance, Body Combat, RPM
and Sh'Bam and in our "On Demand" sessions, first to book
chooses the class! 

ABOUT
Les Mills

V I T R U A L



ABOUT
Join Us

P R I C E S

pcm = per calendar month
10pcm is approximately 2 visits per week
15pcm is approximately 3 visits per week
*Mon-Fri 11-5, Sat-Sun 12-5, Tue & Thu 6am-9am.
**10 visits pcm/15 visits pcm/20 visits pcm
***assumes 4 visits per week

From 1.07.22

Upfront Cost

 

£5.80

£48

£30 

£30

£37

£45

£45

* **

***

#Sessions

 

1

10

unlimited

10pcm

15pcm

unlimited

20 to share

£/Sessions

 

£5.8

£4.80

£3/£2/£1.5

£3

£2.46

£2.25

£2.25

Expires

 

1 month

3 months

1 month

1 month

1 month

1 month

1 month

Type

 

PAYG

10x PAYG

Off Peak

Bronze

Silver

Gold

Joint



The effectiveness of BODYPUMP™ comes from The Rep Effect, a proven
formula that exhausts muscles using light weights, while performing high
repetitions – this is the secret to developing lean, athletic muscle.

Delivered virtually on the big screen, this 45-mins, or 60 mins class targets every
muscle group for great results. 

First class?    This class is completely suitable for beginners.  We recommend
that you use the lightest weights in your first class to simply focus on the names
of the moves and the general format of the class.  You can also use only body
weight for the squats and lunges. 

SMART START: you are very welcome to just do the first 4 tracks to start with
then add another track on every time you come.  

SMART MOVE: getting to know the moves in BodyPump can set you up really
well for taking your workout into the gym. 

IS IT FOR GIRLS: Yes.  Just yes!

WILL I BULK? No, because it is low weights and high reps, you will
predominately tone.

ABOUT

https://www.lesmills.com/workouts/fitness-classes/bodypump/
https://www.lesmills.com/workouts/fitness-classes/bodypump/
https://www.lesmills.com/fit-planet/fitness/the-rep-effect/


ABOUT

45- Minutes version of the class
 

Track 1: warm up
Track 2: squats
Track 3: chest
Track 4: back
Track 5: combo track: biceps and triceps
Track 6: combo track: lunges and shoulders
Track 7: core/cool down depending upon release.

60- Minutes version of the class
 

Track 1: warm up
Track 2: squats
Track 3: chest
Track 4: back
Track 5: biceps
Track 6: triceps
Track 7: lunges
Track 8: shoulders
Track 9: core
Track 10: cool down



Cardio Equipment: 

Speedflex treadmills- designed by runners for runners.  No
programmes or programming, just self powered, highly
reactive, ergonomic running. Or walking of course. 

Concept Rower: A cardio kick with upper body power. 
 500, 1000 and 2000m are popular workouts.    

Stages Bikes: A quality spin bike for a comfortable ride
with Watt output to measure your power too.  Spin bikes
are on a fixed fly wheel which means we can stand up out
the saddle for a more varied workout. 

Resistance Equipment:

Squat rack for lifting big safely (age 16+ only)

Cables Machine: Our most flexible piece of kit to target
every muscle group.  Unlike fixed resistance machines
cables give a more dynamic workout. 

Dumbell Free weights - up to 30kgs

As well as Medicine balls, fitballs and a jump box for a
dynamic workout. 

ABOUTThe Gym



"A great gym to be a part of"

"Great session on the suspension

bands today, harder than it looks,

but great workout."

"I love the new look of the gym, it has

a great flow. Equipment is well

maintained, lots of options for classes

or doing your own sessions. Flexible

opening hours."

"Great equipment, always clean and

organised. Friendly and helpful staff."

"Great gym with lots of equipment in

excellent condition. Friendly and helpful

staff. Everything always very clean. Useful

workouts and information available in the

gym. Highly recommended"

"A great local asset!"

"An incredible asset to have nearby! The

Treehouse made it possible for me to get

back into a fitness routine after having kids."

"In the time it takes to haul on the lycra and flip out

a mat, you can be transported to your own indoor

gym! I did my first core class tonight and it was

great fun but I can feel the burn. Looking forward to

the classes at the weekend!    "

"Wonderful classes and a small but very high

tech gym with the best equipment. I love it!!!"

"Just done my first sh'bam workout and what a work

out., Feeling it EVERYWHERE 😂. so happy I have

this a 2 minute drive away. Deffo will be back and

can't wait to try out the gym 😁"

"A really great gym with lots of

different classes to try. Easy to book

and great value for money. Far more

comfortable than a huge gym and the

added benefit of friendly people"

"Fantastic gym, the staff are very

friendly and it’s so nice to have a

gym close by and affordable.😊"

"Just completed my first virtual RMP class which was

great! Can’t wait to come back again."

 
From Google, our website,

booking system and
Facebook reviews



We have a collection of 30 pre-
written workouts that are
designed to help give you ideas
and inspiration for various types
of workouts.  

Lower back pain,
H.I.I.T for the bike and
rower,general resistance
workouts, HIIT style cardio,
resistance, dynamic workouts,
running progression plan
...
and many more...

They have a handy key to show
which equipment is needed and
what type of workout they are. 

WORKOUTCards to guide and inspire

Workout will use a treadmill

Workout will use a spin bike

Workout will use a rower

Workout will use weights and equipment

Workout will work your core

Workout to improve your co-ordination

Workout to improve your flexibility

Workout is dynamic

Workout to improve your strength

Workout to improve your cardio fitness

KEY



Hatha Yoga: A Classic yoga class where sequences, poses, pranayama
(breath) and relaxation and meditation are used to strengthen, relax and
stretch both body and mind.  

Age Well Circuits: Simple exercises in a circuit format and sometime we
go into the gym too.  A fun and informal class. Enjoy a hot drink for only
£1 before or after class for a more sociable experience. 

Age Well Yoga Stretch: Using Dru Yoga flowing movements this is a very
gentle class that aims to mobilise all our joints to increase flexibility and
movement. Enjoy a hot drink for only £1 before or after class for a more
sociable experience. 

Small group Metafit: This is a HIIT training class which is high intensity
interval training.  It's intense and hence only 30-mins long including
warm up and cool down.  We use body-weight exercises and lots of ups
and down to drive the heart rate up and the fat burning with it! 

ABOUTInstructor led classes



Weight loss

Big calorie deficit

No carbs

No fat

High protein

Cardio training

Target weight loss 

Drink protein shakes

Drop 7lbs a week

Track weight loss

ABOUT
Weight Loss

Fat loss

Small calorie deficit

Low sugar

No processed fats

Medium protein

Resistance training

As genetic dictates! 

Drink water

lose 1-2lbs per week

Track inch loss



What is "Healthy Eating"?  Lost in a sea of conflicting advice,
everyone wants a one stop 'golden bullet' of a solution to fit onto
our busy lives. 

Fact: There is no one solution. 

From genetics to ethics, there is no one 'right' answer and we need to take responsibility
to find our own personal solution.  Research.  Understand. Question.

Our Unique Book Club takes diet advice to the next level by discussing popular books
that will challenge our understanding of what a "good" diet means. 

We've selected 6 key reads to spark a discussion on the big ideas from fat to fasting and
meat to menopause.   Bring an open mind, let's get debating and work out what is right
for you. 

Calories in v's Calories out?
Exercise more?
The Thrifty gene?
Fasting is the answer?
Veganism?
The 5:2 diet?
Low fat diet?
High protein diet/Keto?
It's not what, but when you eat? 
Gluten free/Food intolerance?

Book Club



ABOUT

BodyBalance is a beautiful mix of Tai Chi, yoga and Pilates influenced tracks
set to wonderful music.  

This class is a non-impact workout that will strengthen, lengthen and tone. It's
medicine for your muscles and joints.  But we don't start super bendy, strong
or with great balance,  so go easy on yourself and take advantage of the easier
options until your body starts to loosen off over time.  

Tai Chi or Yoga warm up
Sun salutations
Standing strength
Balance
Hip openers
Twists
Hamstrings
Relaxation......you can bring a blanket to really enjoy this! 
 
 

In the 60-min
version of this class
there are also 2 core
tracks to strengthen
your abs, obliques,
back and glute
muscles too. 



Frequency
Time
Intensity

How often should I come to the gym? 
How long should I work out? 

How much should I be lifting? 

These are all common questions and here is a simple trick to help: 

1.
2.
3.

When we first start working out it's best to do lots of short, low intensity
workouts, 4-6 times a week but only 30 mins. 

As you get fitter you can increase the duration of your workouts where 30
mins becomes 45mins, becomes 60mins.  

After you've increased to a good workout time, you can start increasing
intensity with either heavier weights of more speed/higher heart rates. 

As the duration and intensity of your workouts increase over time, the
number of workouts in a week can decrease down to 3 or 2.  

ABOUTGetting Started



ABOUT

How many of my exercises should I be doing?

       This is usually discussed with your trainer and does depend upon
what you are trying to achieve; general endurance, power or strength. 
 However, every beginner should start with an endurance routine for a
good 12 weeks before progressing to strength or power.  

For an endurance workout, you are looking to do "3 x 12-15 REPS".  This
means perform 12-15 repetitions, have a rest, and repeat 2-3 times.  

What kinds of exercises should I be doing?

      This again depends upon goals and also injuries and preferences but a
general workout will aim to work all the major muscle groups; legs (quads
and hamstrings), glutes, back, chest, biceps, triceps, shoulders, core.    

What weight should I lift?

    A nice rule of thumb to follow is that your last 2-4 reps should be really
quite hard, especially in the last set where you may even be at "failure". 
 This is not a weakness but a sign that you're working really hard.   
If you can easily lift your weight 15 times...time to up the weights! 

Resistance



ABOUT

A fun-loving, insanely addictive
dance workout. SH’BAM™ is an
ego-free zone – no dance
experience required. All you
need is a playful attitude and a
cheeky smile so forget being a
wallflower – even if you walk in
thinking you can’t, you’ll walk
out knowing you can!



ABOUT

We get asked this A LOT! 

Unfortunately there is no easy answer for weight loss or quick fitness gains and it
really is the responsibility of each person to work out what is best for them.  This
will take into account: 

1. Goals
2. Starting condition
3. Amount of training time
4. Likes and dislikes
5. Timing of favourite classes
6. Time of day
7. Injuries
8. Plans for the rest of the day/week
9. How much sleep you've had
10. How well hydrated and nourished you are
11. and your genetics and...and....you get the picture!

But, honestly, just because 3x a week Body Pump works for one person, it may
not be the right routine for you.  

The same is true in the gym where someone may be doing a completely different
routine to you.  Remember, there are hundreds, if not thousands of different
exercises so take the time to find ones that work for you and that you enjoy.  
 Because if you enjoy it, you'll do it more and get better results. 

Which is best?



ABOUT

BODYCOMBAT is a high-energy martial arts-
inspired workout that is totally non-contact. Punch
and kick your way to fitness and burn off any stress! 

No experience or special kit is needed, your virtual
team of instructors will show you all the moves from
many martial arts. 

 
Release stress, have a blast and feel like a champ.
Bring your best fighter attitude and leave inhibitions
at the door. 

SMART START: If you're new, why not try just the
first 4 tracks and add on more and more as your
fitness increases....and it will with Combat! 
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ABOUT

There are training gloves, weight lifting belts, yoga socks and spinning shoes. 
 Weight lifting shoes, yoga belts, yoga blocks, wick away t-shirts, sports watches,
sweat bands, ultra non-slip yoga mats, sweat towels and the list goes on and on!

To get started you need none of it! A yoga mat if you plan to attend yoga or
BodyBalance but this is for hygiene, not performance.   Simply comfortable clothes
and shoes are great and no brands are necessary. 

In time, if you start to lift heavier weights or get more serious about your cycling
for example then you may choose to invest in lifting gloves for a better grip or spin
shoes for better alignment and ability to pull up more on the pedal stroke. 

The only exception is perhaps to shoes as the wrong pair can throw your whole
body alignment out and affect performance and even lead to injury.

Here's a quick check to do in your current trainers:  wearing the socks you would
regularly wear, put on your shoes and then stand feet hip width apart.  
Then, close your eyes and take a breath in and relax your body on an out breath. 
 Does your body sway, fall forward or backwards, do your knees feel like they are
knocking inwards? These are all signs that your shoes are throwing you out of
alignment.  If you're not standing nice and still in your shoes then a new pair might
be in order or perhaps some insole supports are needed.  Podiatrists, sports
therapists and physiotherapists can perform gait analysis and there are specialist
trainer shops too. 

What to wear



ABOUT

RPM™ is a group indoor cycling workout where you control the intensity. 

With great music pumping and the group cycling as one, your instructor takes
you on a journey of hill climbs, sprints and flat riding. In an RPM workout you
repeatedly rotate the pedals to reach your cardio peak then ease back down,
keeping pace with the pack to lift your personal performance and boost your
cardio fitness.

RPM is a great way to build up your sense of personal achievement. You can
draw on the group’s energy and find your rhythm in the music. You control
your own resistance levels and speed so you can build up your fitness level over
time. It’s a journey, not a race!

FIRST CLASS: You might find this is more sore or your backside than your legs
but you do get use to this - we promise!   You don't need fancy cycling shorts,
padded seat covers or special cycling shoes although our lovey bikes do have
MTB cleats.  Let us know it's your first class and we'll get you all set up on the
bike for a great ride.  Please wear cropped trousers or tight style leggings.  

SMART START: Building your fitness takes time so why not start with just the
first 4 tracks and then add another session on every time?  

We also have a handy guide in the studio describing all the ride positions: 
RIDE EASY  - POWER CLIMB - STANDING CLIMB - STANDING ATTACK -
SPRINT - AERO RACING



ABOUT

RPM Ride positions: 

RIDE EASY:  sitting in the saddle, just a base resistance and a free pace that is
not necessarily in time to the music.  Arms relaxed, chest lifted.

POWER CLIMB:  Riding to the beat, we are sitting in the saddle with a heavy
resistance to mimic a hill climb.  Hips are back in the saddle, chest is lifted, arms
relaxed. 

STANDING CLIMB:  Riding to the beat, we add enough resistance to the bike to
be able to stand on the pedals. 

STANDING ATTACK as the standing climb but we shift our hips forward a little
and then go faster than the beat if we can. 

RACING:  Sitting in the saddle we have more resistance than RIDE EASY but less
than climbing and we cycle fast to the beat, usually double time to the music or
as fast as you can.   And a note on speed work - speed takes times to develop as you
train different muscle fibres that may not have been fired up so much before.  So be
patient, speed will develop speed in time. 

AERO RACING: As racing but we can use the drop handles if you want to, push
just a extra little bit more and imagine you're racing downhill!



Avoid high heart rates
Avoid upper body, cardio  intensive exercises such as the
rower or boxing
Avoid static holds such as the plank but use flowing
exercises
Avoid very heavy weights
Avoid gripping tightly
Avoid holding your breath
Avoid overhead exercises such as shoulder press or
clean and press but do shoulder side raise or high pulls
instead
Avoid lots of ups and downs such as burpees

1.
2.

3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

8.

Hypertension & CHD Risk

Depending upon your risk, you can choose to include some of these
prevention measures or all if advised. If you have actually suffered from a heart
attack you must see a level 4 exercise specialist or your consultant before
starting to exercise.   At Optimise, Angela is L3 Exercise referral qualified and
L4 Cancer exercise specialist. 

This affects a large number of people
who sometimes feel it's not safe to
exercise...but it is! 
Exercise has well established benefits
so embrace it and here are some
simple tips to keep you safe. 



Espresso
Americano 
Latte
Flat white
Cappuccino
Moccha
Iced Americano
Iced Latte

Teapigs: morning glory, earl gray,
peppermint, green

Iced Green Tea & Apple
Iced Fruit Tea
Chai Latte
Whole Earth 
Strawberry infusion
Orange infusion

Hot Chocolate

Karma Cola
Orangeade (Karma)

Belvoir Raspberry lemonade
Belvoir Lemonade
Belvoir Cucumber mint
Belvoir Elderflower
Belvoir Ginger Beer

Chocolate Milkshake
Banana Milkshake

H O T  A N D  C O L D  D R I N K S

MILKS: Dairy - Soya - Oat (GF) - Almond - Coconut
Syrups: chocolate, caramel, vanilla, pumpkin



The Treehouse and Optimise Health and Fitness
1st Floor Jamesfield Centre 

Ferryfield road
Abernethy
KY14 6EW

 
01738 851 111

info@treehouseandgym.co.uk
@treehouseandgym

C O N T A C T

https://youtu.be/w-Uun0DZaEs



20,000 clubs worldwide

140,000 instructors 

six million participants a week.


